FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Pure Air Control Services Opens Northeast Office

Philadelphia area location will be a hub for Indoor Air Quality services for Mid-Atlantic and New England.

King of Prussia, PA – Pure Air Control Services, Inc. leader and innovator for Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) services has opened a new northeast office to better serve their customers’ needs in the northeast United States. The new King of Prussia office will be managed by building scientist, Karl Stefan. Karl has been with Pure Air Control Services since 2017. He is a Certified Indoor Environmental Consultant (CIEC) with The American Council for Accredited Certification (ACAC) and has conduct numerous building investigations over the years for Pure Air Control Services.

“I am really excited to be able to help our customers improve the health, comfort and energy efficiency of their buildings” says Mr. Stefan, “We will be able to provide not only much needed IAQ testing out of the northeast office, but innovative services such as HVAC New Life restoration and PURE-Steam coil cleaning.”

Engineered Solutions

Pure Air Control Services provides IAQ and energy saving engineered solutions through its three highly specialized divisions.

Building Sciences conducts indoor environmental investigations to identify potential threats. They can test for very specific IAQ complaints or evaluate the entire building envelope for any deficiencies.

Environmental Diagnostics Laboratory (EDLab) provides microbiological analysis to support Building Sciences assessments. They also serve other industrial hygienists and clients who have an in-house environmental team. EDLab is CDC Elite Program and New York State Department of Health ELAP (#12086) certified for Legionella testing. They offer quick turnaround for Legionella testing using state-of-the-art molecular testing methods.

Building Remediation Sciences (BRS) offers innovative and propriety services to restore optimal IAQ. BRS is a highly trained team of NADCA certified mechanical technicians and mold remediators. The main services they provide are PURE-Duct hygienic cleaning, PURE-Steam HVAC/Coil Cleaning, PURE-Decon building/room disinfection and HVAC New Life hygienic restoration.

“From a logistical standpoint it just makes sense” says Alan Wozniak, President/CEO of Pure Air Control Services, “The King of Prussia office is located near many of our existing clients in the northeast. It will allow us to expedite work for our valuable clients and new customers in the region.”

Markets Served

Human beings spend 90% of the time indoors and breathe about 3,000 gallons of air a day! Everyone needs good IAQ! Recent studies have shown that optimal IAQ improves employee productivity. Not to mention, fouled HVAC equipment
leads to decreases in energy efficiency!

Pure Air Control Services has a vast array of experience with all levels of governmental agencies (including military bases), K-12 school districts, higher education institutions, healthcare facilities and commercial properties. Now these types of customers can access professional IAQ services through the northeast office.

To ease the procurement process Pure Air Controls also has cooperative purchasing contracts through E&I, as well as a federal GSA Contract.

King of Prussia Northeast Office

Pure Air Control Services northeast office is designed to serve all of Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, Washington D.C., Delaware, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts.

The new northeast office is located at 630 Business Drive, 3rd Floor, Suite 5, King of Prussia, PA 19406. The direct phone number is (610) 768-7716 or toll free at 1-800-422-7873. This office will be available for on-site meetings and presentations. Mr. Stefan will also be traveling throughout the territory calling on customers for IAQ testing and consulting, as well as educating with presentations and lunch and learns. Karl Stefan can also be contacted here. Be sure to note you are seeking help for the northeast office when filling out the form.

END

About Pure Air Control Services, Inc.

Pure Air Control Services is committed to excellence in all aspects of Indoor Air Quality. Since 1984 they have endeavored to improve the health, comfort and energy efficiency of their clients’ buildings to the benefits of occupant well-being and the operational bottom line. The company’s fundamental purpose is to provide professional environmental consulting, engineering and evaluation through building diagnostic protocols, laboratory support services and building/HVAC system remediation services.

The company’s three specialized divisions include Building Sciences, Environmental Diagnostics Laboratory, and Building Remediation Sciences. They offer precise building health assessments as well as innovative services for the hygienic cleaning/restoration of HVAC systems and indoor environments.